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The Firm’s Tax Department provides state-of-the-art counsel 
that integrates creative thinking with the practical, proactive 
problem solving. Our tax attorneys’ skill in the finer points of the 
ever-changing tax laws, as well as sophisticated tax structuring 
techniques, ensures that we continually provide sound 
perspective and value to every client’s tax matter. We routinely 
help clients navigate the complicated jurisdictional maze of tax 
with thoughtful guidance and attention to the client’s unique 
situation that characterizes Glaser Weil’s approach to client 
service. We never lose sight of our goal to provide sound, 
actionable advice that will enable our clients the opportunity 
to minimize what can often be one the largest costs of doing 
business — tax obligations.

Whether for a real estate venture, a technology start-up or a 
large mature business, Glaser Weil advises on all the tax aspects 
of structuring businesses. We counsel corporations, limited 
partnerships, limited liability companies, funds, REITs, private 
foundations and high net-worth individuals on key transactional 
tax issues, including managing personal holdings and the sale 
and acquisition of businesses.

Our tax clients also benefit from Glaser Weil’s litigation bench 
strength. We maintain an active litigation and appeals practice, 
with key tax partners who have served as trial attorneys for 
the IRA and the Tax Division of the Department of Justice. 
Led by one of the Firm’s name partners, Barry Fink, a former 
U.S. Department of Justice Tax Division senior litigator, our tax 
attorneys have extensive experience resolving controversies and 
representing clients before administrative agencies. The Tax 
Department is also highly effective in the litigation of federal 
income and estate tax matters. Our lawyers routinely handle all 
manner of state and local tax controversies, such as insurance 
premium taxes, real estate taxes and sales and use taxes.

Working closely with our Trusts and Estates group, the Tax 
Department excels in sophisticated personal wealth and estate 
planning, including estate, gift and expatriate tax representation. 
Clients rely on our attorneys’ creative thinking and their abilities to 
solve difficult structural, transactional and family estate planning 
issues, such as the transfer of wealth to younger generations. We 
further assist clients subject to multiple tax jurisdictions.

Since our earliest days, Glaser Weil has advised a wide range of 
nonprofit clients. We counsel charitable, educational and other 
tax-exempt organizations on all organizational and operational 
aspects of obtaining and maintaining tax exempt status. Our 
attorneys offer ongoing advice to tax-exempt clients regarding 
compliance with public charity and private foundation rules. 
We also assist with nonprofit business transactions, executive 
compensation and a host of other issues endemic to the 
nonprofit field.

Our tax team has developed innovative financing structures 
in both the U.S. and international markets and is regularly 
called upon to counsel U.S. clients on tax strategies for global 
operations. The Firm represents foreign and domestic clients 
in the purchase, sale and merger of businesses worldwide. The 
Firm’s tax lawyers have successfully negotiated, structured and 
closed multinational corporate and business transactions in 
Canada, Mexico, Costa Rica, Japan, Malaysia, the Philippines, 
South Africa, Poland and throughout the European Union 
member nations. For his part, Mr. Fink has also obtained 
administrative rulings in the United Kingdom, The Netherlands, 
Italy, Switzerland and South Africa.

Glaser Weil has a history of working closely with many talented 
professionals based in the European Community, Asia and the 
Middle East. This awards our tax clients ongoing access to 
seamless, timely and integrated legal advice and representation. 
As a founding member of MERITAS Law Firms Worldwide, the 
Firm enjoys instant access to a network of approximately 7,000 
high-quality, tested and certified legal advisors in virtually 
every major city in North America and in 75 countries around 
the world.

Glaser Weil’s tax attorneys provide creative, practical, business-
oriented solutions to achieve our clients’ goals in each matter 
they undertake.

The Firm’s tradition of highly personalized service allows us to tailor tax strategies to our clients’ specific, nuanced 
needs. Because of this personal approach, clients bring their most complex tax matters to Glaser Weil.
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The Glaser Weil Tax attorneys are adept at conceiving and 
structuring transactions to minimize state and local taxes, in 
multiple areas of enormous concern in California. Our lawyers 
routinely resolve a myriad of complex and unique issues 
arising out of the character of income, sales and property tax 
exemptions and the existence of tax situs. Our clients include 
citizens of foreign countries who receive income from California-
based transactions, international financial institutions, foreign 
investors in California real estate, as well as U.S. businesses and 
residents of other states with business interests in California.

In addition, our lawyers have considerable experience in federal 
matters and successfully represent clients before federal courts 
and agencies. We regularly negotiate settlements with the 
IRS involving disputed taxes, and also pursue administrative 
appeals in complicated tax matters. The fact that several key tax 
partners served as trial attorneys for the IRS and the Tax Division 
of the Department of Justice further enhances the sophisticated 
representation and comprehensive value that we offer clients.

Glaser Weil’s Tax lawyers are veterans of decades of tax law and 
have represented clients with significant tax controversies. The 
strength of the Tax Department is our team of tax professionals – 
the mastery, experience, enthusiasm, imagination and client care 
we bring to bear in solving client problems is apparent in every 
matter we address

The State of California imposes a complex morass of taxes on business and non-business income, property, sales, 
insurance, gaming, fuel and numerous other activities. The Firm’s proven ability to structure and operate businesses 
in the most tax-efficient manner possible is vital to our clients’ business and personal success.

Federal, State & Local Tax  
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Tax Litigation & Appeals

The Firm’s litigation and appeals track record in tax is 
fueled by the unique combination of resolve, skill — and an 
unbridled commitment to the resolution of our client’s most 
difficult matters. As a result, the Firm’s tax litigation team 
has represented a diverse range of individual, corporate and 
institutional clients confronting assorted tax issues throughout 
California and North America.

The Firm’s seasoned tax litigators successfully represent clients 
in audits by the IRS and various state taxing agencies. When 
necessary, we effectively litigate those cases in the appropriate 
federal, state and administrative courts. The Firm has extensive 
expertise in the litigation of state and local taxes, including 
taxes assessed against commercial and industrial developments 
and properties, such as resorts, golf courses, sanitary landfills, 
refineries and shopping centers. Glaser Weil also resolves 
disputes involving insurance premium taxes, gaming taxes, sales 
and use taxes, as well as the application of various municipal 
business license and franchise taxes.

Whether handling an entire tax controversy or a discrete element, 
the tax litigation and appeals team has the experience and 
expertise to achieve optimal results for clients using all available 
administrative procedures and in the most efficient manner. In 
litigation, the Firm’s familiarity with the substantive, procedural 
and evidentiary rules allows our lawyers to counsel clients with 
a coherent and consistent strategy to obtain a desired resolution 
when trial is unavoidable.

Glaser Weil’s Tax Litigation and Appeals practice integrates the rich trial talents of the Firm’s experienced litigators 
with business acumen and common sense. We never lose sight of our clients’ best interests and goals. Clients turn 
to Glaser Weil to handle their critical tax litigation and appeals matters where the stakes are high, the challenges 
formidable and the issues intricate and complex.
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We are frequently called upon to counsel organizations 
sponsored by police, fire and other government agencies to form 
charitable foundations that offer benefits to public servants and 
their families. These organizations require accommodations of 
unique political and administrative factors. The Firm provides 
advice on all tax-related issues for a number of museums, 
religious institutions and community organizations. 

Glaser Weil’s skill in addressing complex tax issues has fueled our successful representation of a wide and eclectic 
range of public and private nonprofit and 501(c)(3) organizations. We assist charitable, educational and a variety of 
tax-exempt organizations with all organizational and operational aspects of obtaining and maintaining their tax-exempt 
status. Because of our technical depth and practical experience working with nonprofit organizations, the Firm 
has been instrumental in the formation and ongoing operation of some of our country’s largest philanthropic and 
charitable organizations, as well as private charitable foundations. 
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